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Name:



Instructions

 Record Daily: Every day, at various times or whenever you experience pain, fill out each column in the journal. This includes marking the date, time, pain intensity, location, description, 
duration, any triggers or alleviating factors, impact on your daily activities, medications taken and their effects, mood, sleep, food and drink consumed, and any other symptoms

 Rate Consistently: Use consistent scales for ratings, like a 0-10 scale for pain intensity and a 1-10 scale for mood. Always use the same scale so it's easy to understand trends over time
 Be Detailed and Honest: Be as descriptive as possible in your entries. The more accurate and detailed the information, the better it can help you and your healthcare provider understand 

and manage your pain. Be honest about your experiences, even if the symptoms or their negative impacts.
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	Pain Journal 1
	Pain Journal 2

	Text6:  Tiana Joseph 
	Text7: 
	0: 
	1: May 05
	2: May 06
	3: May 06
	0: May 05

	1: 
	1: 8 PM
	2: 10 AM
	3: 2 PM
	0: 9 AM

	2: 
	1: 7
	2: 4
	3: 6
	0: 5

	3: 
	1: Left knee
	2: Lower back
	3: Right shoulder
	0: Lower back

	4: 
	1: Sharp
	2: Constant dull ache
	3: Throbbing
	0: Dull, throbbing

	5: 
	1: 1 hours
	2: 2 hours 
	3: 3 hours
	0: 30 mins

	6: 
	1: Night jogging
	2: Long walk
	3: After lunch
	0: Standing for a long time

	7: 
	1: Trouble walking
	2: Difficulty bending
	3: Difficulty moving arm
	0: Difficulty sitting

	8: 
	1: Applied ice, reduced pain to 4
	2: Rested, reduced pain to 1
	3: Took ibuprofen, reduced pain to 3
	0: No medications

	9: 
	1: 5
	2: 7
	3: 5
	0: 6

	10: 
	1: 30 mins nap
	2: 8
	3: 0
	0: 7

	11: 
	1: Chicken salad
	2: Pizza
	3: Omelette, juice
	0: Coffee, toast

	12: 
	1: Mild fatigue
	2: None
	3: None
	0: None


	fde: 
	0: May 06
	1: May 07
	2: May 07
	3: May 08
	4: May 08
	5: May 08

	ferfe: 
	0: 8 PM
	1: 8 AM
	2: 5 PM
	3: 9 AM
	4: 2 PM
	5: 10 PM

	bgfst: 
	0: 3
	1: 5
	2: 3
	3: 6
	4: 5
	5: 3

	gbrs: 
	0: Left ankle
	1: Lower back
	2: Left knee
	3: Lower back
	4: Lower back
	5: Lower back

	gverb: 
	0: Mild ache
	1: Dull, throbbing
	2: Mild ache
	3: Sharp, constant
	4: Dull, throbbing
	5: Dull

	bgbnt: 
	0: 45 mins
	1: 30 mins
	2: 1 hour 
	3: 2 hours
	4: 30 mins
	5: 1 hour

	hntrs: 
	0: Standing for a long time
	1: Jogging
	2: Lifting heavy objects
	3: Long Walk
	4: After lunch
	5: After workout

	btsrt: 
	0: Slight limping
	1: Trouble walking
	2: Trouble walking
	3: Trouble bending
	4: Difficulty sitting
	5: Difficulty moving

	yg54g: 
	0: Rested, reduced pain to 1
	1: Rested, reduced pain to 2
	2: No medications taken
	3: No medications taken
	4: No medications taken
	5: Took ibuprofen, reduced pain to 1

	brtdt: 
	0: 8
	1: 6
	2: 7
	3: 5
	4: 6
	5: 7

	btgte: 
	0: 0
	1: 7
	2: 15 mins nap
	3: 8
	4: 0
	5: 0

	btbynb: 
	0: Pasta,
juice
	1: Coffee, toast
	2: Chicken salad
	3: Egg Sandwich
	4: Fish and Chips
	5: Cheese burger, coke

	nyte: 
	0: Swelling
	1: Mild fatigue
	2: None
	3: Increased fatigue
	4: None
	5: None



